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Chairman of Commit tees,

[COUNCIL.]

Salaries for future Gonernor,.

TlnersdayV, 27th June, 1895.

most conducive to the continued prosperity of
this portioa of Her Majesty's dominions.
Government House, Forth, June 27th, 1895.

-sessionaleo,g...itites: aponneto-'ar~nof
Comrnittets: appoiinent of-Address-in-Rcply:
present~tionLof-Adjournseen t.

ADJhO URNME NT.
The Council at ] o'clock p.m. adjourned
until Tuesday, 9th July, at 4130 o'clock p..

Jezgisiatxbet

Caounrl,

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Sbenton)
took the chair at 12.30 o'clock p.m.
SESSIONAL COMMITTEES.
On the motion of the hon. the MINISTER
Pon MINES the usual Sessional Committees
were appointed.
CHAIRMAN

01F

COMMITTEES-APPOINTMENT OF.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
I move, "1That during the
Wittenoom):
present session the hon. the President do discharge the duties of Chairman of Committees."
In making this motion I feel sure that all
hon. members will be pleased if you, Sir, Will
be pleased to acquiesce in the request. It is
needless for me to point out the satisfactory
manner in which you had carried out the
duties in the past, and the impartiality with
which you had enforced your decisions, and
Ilam sure if you will only consent to again fill
the position you will give the greatest pleasure to the House.
THE PRESIDENT (Eton. Sir G. Shenton)
I shall have much pleasure in again fulfilling
the duties of Chairman of Commfittees during
the present session, and I thank the hon.
member for the reference be has made to the
manner in which t have performed my duties
in the past,
Question put and passed.
ADDlIESS-IN-REPLY-PIESENTATION OF.
Hon. members then repaired to Government
House to present the Address-in-Reply.
On returning,
THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
announced that His Excellency the Administrator had made the following reply:Ma. PRESIDENT AND) HONOURABLE GENTLEMSN
Or THE LsoVLATrvE COUNCIL,I thank you for your Addresns-in-Reply to
m~y opening Speech, and for the assurance of
your desire to deal with all questions that
come before you in such a manner as may be
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Thursday, 27th June, 1895.
Salary and Allouwnces of 1banre Ooteraors-Cusons
Dbuties Itpeat Uitt ;first reading-Addes-iu.Reply: adjourned dibate-SandardTinteBilt;
scoind readiny-rs~apor Duties Repeal &itt;
sccond readiung ; in conuniittee-Adjour.nirnt.
THEs SPEAKER look the chair at 4.30 p.m.
FRATHES.

SALARY AND ALLOWA.NCES OF FUTURE
GOVERNORS.
MRn. RAN DELL, in accordance with notice,
asked the Prenner :
1. Whether any authentic information has
been roceivedby the Government, by cablegram or otherwise, of the reported resignation
of Sir W. C. F. Robinson.
2. Whether, if such information has been received, the Secretary of State has been informed by the Government that the salary and
allowances of any future Governor will be
subject to such reductions and stipulations as
Parliament may approve of.
3. Whether the Government intend to make
any proposals to Parliament with a view to
i-egulating the salary and allowances of any
future Governor, so as to be more in accord
with the practice which obtains, or is proposed,
in the other Australian Colonies.
THE PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied1. No ;but at despatch had been received
Iron, the Secretary of State for the Colonies
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informing the Goveriimient tbat His Excellency the Governor had been granted an extension of leave till August 16th.
2. A copy of the regulations laid on the
table the previous evening bad been sent to
the Secretary of State.
3. Only so far as the regulations laid on the
table affected the question.
CUSTOMS DUTIES REPEAL BILL.
(Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), and read a first time.
Ordered, that the Bill he printed, and the
second reading made an order of the day for
Monday next.

Introduced by the Pnaxxa

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
ADJOUiiNrM

DEBIATE.

The adjourned debate, on the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply to His Excellency the Administrator's Speech, was resnmed.
Ms. HIASSELL.- In rising to continue tis
debate, I have to congratulate the Government
on the satisfactory state of the finances of the
country, and also on the successful floating of
a portion of the last loan. Piiragraph 5refers
to the nume~rous public works unthorised by
Parliament, and now progressing. I wish to
say a few words about the new post office at
Albany, the stone for which has been obtained
from outside the colony ; and I wish to state
that stone, quite as good as that imuported for
the work, could have been obtained close to
Albany, at a less cost. Paragraph 8 refers to
the establishing of a fortnightly steam service
between Albany, Esperance Bay and other
parts of the South coast. lam. sorry tofind, however, thattbero is no mention in the Speech of a
railway to be made between Esperance Bay and
the Dendas goldfield. I bad hoped that the
Governmen t, with their large surplus Lhisyear
would hare been able to undertake the construction of that railway.
Keferring to the
continuance of the Fremantle harbour works,
it will of course be taken as a role that members representing constituencies. so far to the
south and enstward, are supp3osed to be opposed to the spending Of lrgeC sums On harbour
works at Freeuantle; and I must say that, in
my opinion, harbour works there are likely to
be a financial drain on the colony fur a very
long time, and of very little benefit when completed. As to the proIposedlestablishment of a
Mlint in this colony, I aim not at all in favouir
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of it, for I think the colony cannot stand the
expense of about £210,000 a year. which we are
led to believe will be the probable cost of maintaining it, merely for the gratification of being
able to coin gold in the colony. We have
heard a great deal about the proposed removal
of the railway workshops from Fremnintle, bit
my opinion is that the time has come for their
removal to a more suitable site; and, as far as
lecan learn, there is no other site so suitable as
that at the Midland Junction, where the
Government have purchased 260 acres of land.
It is a very good site indeed, and I shall give
the Government my hearty support on this
question, and hope they will be able to carry
their motion. Other subjects atre mentioned in
the Speech, but I shall have opportunities of
speaking upon several of them when they come
before us in another form. In conclusion, I
most again congratulate the Government on
the state of the country, and the position of the
finances, altough it is perhaps not altogether
due to the Government that the colony is in
its present position.
Ma. MOSS: In common with other hon.
members, I congratulate the Government on
the very magnificieat position in which we
find the finances of the colony. The Government are no doubt entitled to a certain amnount
of credit, but the great factor which has led
to the colony being in this position is the
miagnificient developments that have taken
place in the eastern portions of the colony, and
the consequent increase in the population coming to these shores during the last two or
three years. I am glad, however, that the
Governmuent have come down to the Rouse
with some definite proposals as to what they
intend to do with the surplus revenue for the
current year, and I am particularly glad that
this excess of income over expenditure is not
to be used for the purpose of creating Large
annual charges on the Government of the
country, but that they intend to apply the
surplus to the construction of reproductive
works. I hope that when these propos.Lls do
conic before us, they will not include such a
scheme as the hon. member for Plantagonet

has just been advocating-a

railway

From

Esperance Bay to Duedas. I think the suirplus should be devoted to the construction i f
reproductive works, and it is to be hoped we
shall not be asked to sanction any political
railway such as the hon. member has suggested
for his district. I am pleased to tbink the
Government recognise the importance of the
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mining industry, seeing that a special paragraph in the Speech is devoted to it ; and
that they propdse to spend money in testing
for artesian water on the Eastern goldfields.
It seems to me a matter of the greatest insportancethat the possibility of tapping artesian
water in those inland districts should be set at
rest, and if the experiment costs the country
£10,000 or £20,000 the money will not have
been ill spent, and the colony
may
derive from it a great benefit indeed.
MY
opinion is that, although contrary to the
theories and opinions of experts, artesian
water will be found, if
the Governnient test the ground to a sufficient depth.
'Therefore on any proposal the Glovernmrent
may bring forward for prosecuting worksof this
importance, Ishalifeel it myduty, as it will be
my pleasure, to give them my support at all
times. I am pleased also to think that a part
of the Government policy is to further prosecute the construetion of harbouir works at Fremantle with special energy, and that they see
the necessity of purchasing additional dredges
for prosecuting those works at a greater speed
than hitherto. I am particularly pleased to
see the Government have thought fit to put in
hand at once the construction of a dry dock,
which is of great importance, not only to the
town of Fremnantle, bitt to tee colony at large.
Itbis a fact that there is no dock for taking in
vessels at any point between Port Adelaide
and Singapore, and I think this dock at Fremantle will be found to be a reproductive work,
on which ground hon. members will, I hope,
give the proposal their hearty support, when
it comes before us. In common with the
member for Albany, I shall reserve to myself
the right, whenti equestion of a Railway tothe
Collie coalfield is submitted to usl, to exercise
my veto upon it. It is the duty of the Government to provide for us facts and figures for
demonstrating, if they can, beyond a shadow
of doubt, that coal exists in payable quantity
in that district; it is also their duty to do
what they can for developing the coal-mining
industry in that district ;but until the fact is
clearly proved that there is a payable seam of
coal there, the Government will not he justified
in asking the House to allocate any money for
constructing a railway to the Collie. I would
not have risen on the present occasion to
comment on the Speech of the Administrator,
were it not for one portion which interferes
very directly with the constituency which I
represent, and which interference will, to my
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mind, work a great amount of evil, and cost
this colony a considerable amount of money in
the lo'g ran. I refer to the proposal of the
Government for the removal of the railway
workshops from Fremanitlo to a site at the
Midland Junction. I say the Government, in
making a proposal of this kind, ate acting in
the very worst interests of the colony, and in
such a manner that an canual cost to the
colony will be entailed which,if the workshops
were kept near to the seaboard, in the
vicinity of
Fremantle, would
not be
entailed.
I hope lion. members will bear
with me while I point out the basis on which
the Government ground their proposal. That
proposal to reinevo the workshops from Premantle to the Midland Junction is based
practically on the opinion of the Engineer-inChief of this colony, and on the report of Mr.
Allison Smith, of Victoria, furnished in 1892.
That opinion of Mr. Allison Smith, I venture
to say, is one which the Government are not
justified in acting upon, for lie has proved
himself in Victoria to have been the apostle of
extravagance and incompetence, and he has
been driven from the Government service in
Victoria. Yet it seems the Government here
are going to commit this colony to ain expenditure of many thousands of pounds, for
the purpose of carrying out the recomnmendstion mnade by Mr. Allison Smith in his report
of 1892. In that report he appended a comparative analysis showing the large coat at
wvhich these Government railways were then
being worked, ms compared with the percentage of working cost in other colonies, and
particularly in New Zealand, and he attributed the higher percentage of cost in this colony to the position in which these workshops
wvowe situated. It may be needless for me to
point out to this Houme the absurdity of that
comparison, for what is the use of a comparison such as that drawn in his report, unless
he is able to show that the colony in respect
to which the comparison is made does really
stand on a footing similar to that of Western
Australia ? He wade the comparison pairticularly in reference to New Zealand and the
railway systems there ; but is such a comparMon of any value when we are all aware
that the population of New Zealand itms about
three-quarters of a million, when he made that
report, and the population of this colony w~ms
then only about 55,000? Is it to be wondered
at, therefore, that the comparison he maide did
then bear very unfavourabily against this
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colony, in the comparative working cot of our *the two together at something like £15,000 at year,
hut I should like to knew bow reach was attributrailways ? Mr. Allison Smith aked the people
able to each. I am convinced, myself, that the
of this colony to accept it as an argument in
greater amount of it was from those ti-trble grades.
I sin of opi nion that the si te at (Jui Ldf&rd is a very
his report for the purpose of showing why
excellent on Irai many respects ; but ithats one d isadthese workshops should be remosved from Prevantage, to toy mind, bedig a considerable distance
mantle. Hlis report also asks us to look at the
from a port, because it stands to reason that, for
workshops at Newport, near Melbourne, con- *workfshops such as these, requiring so mruch coal
and iron and other material, which have to be ilrastructed under his supervision. It scrns tonic
ported, it is more convenient to have them near a
that the period of time which has elapsed since
Port than tar away. I am net so sure8 there is
no0site nearer Fremnitle than Guiidford, but
the date of his report, July, 1892, must have
I an quite sure there is not so good a
convinced the most ardent supporters of Mr.
alto - and you will have to p'lace the disadvantage of being further away as against the
Allison. Smith's scheme of removal that the
advantage of having a hotter siteanil a larger Arna."
statements made in that report have proved
Those
were the views of the Premier, in which
themselves, by the results since attained, to
he told the House be does not care for the
be absolutely valueless -.s a basis for the proopinion of fifty engineers, that he does not beposed action of the Government in this colony
lieve mill that Mr. Allison Smith alleges in atat the present time. 'rho experience of two or
three years has proved that the Victorian I tributing the loss on the railways in any way
to the position of these wozkshops-the Prerailway workshops at Newport have been the
urier does not believe that is really the reason
most expensively constructed and the mnost
at all. It is a fortunate thing that some timne
extravagantly managed in the Molonios ; so
has elapsed since that report was printed, for
that Mr. Allison Smith has lately been
wve flow find that instead of the railway being
thrown out of the position he formerly occupied
worked at a. terrible loss, they are being run at
there; the result of investigation haxving, shown
a great profit to the ceuntry. We have heard
that he had been extravagant in] every way
from the Adinnistrator's speech that nlot only
and was also an incompetent man for the
do the Government railways pay the cost of
position.
One of his great arguments, in the
wo rking, bit they ablso provide interest on the
report he prepared for this colony, was that by
cost of construction. Yet the workshops are
roenoviag the workshops to the Midland
still ait Frenmantle, and the fact that the state.
Junction the Government might expect to
meats made in that report have been disproved
receive the greater portion of the repairing
by experience during the last two or threp
works required by the Midland Railway Cornyears, is another arg-ument I pot forward
any. lBnt is it likely that the Midland Company,
against the removal of the wvorkshops. I do
with their expensive repairing shops, are going
pus it to hon. members that when the Governto send their repairs to the Government worknient say they are being induced by their proshops ? It seems to me the Government are
fessional advisers to rem nove the workshops, the
going on a very bad basis if they rely on that
opinion of the profesaional adviser I am now
expectation, which will not stand the test of
referring to in particular, is of very little value
examination.
Can I refer to anything better
indeed.
a ninany inuecuracies arc apparent in
than the remarks of the hon. the Premier, in
Mr. Allison Smith's report, for which the
sp~eakiag on the motion of the hon. member
Government paid so dearly, that I hardly need
for A'k r. % last session? The Premier then
to refer to them in detail, after the light
said thrown upon them by the lapse of time. When
-11r
Pil[ot one of these who hcIrevoi-aod I do
a, deputation from Fremantle waited on the
not care if fifty engineers heard me say so-that
there is ally very great loss entailed, as yet, iIn conlPremier recently, he made a promise thrat
Dictiori with these workshops, so far as the mainno
expenditure should be incurr-ed on account
Finance of rolling stock and the working of our railof the remouval to the Midland Junction, until
ways are concerned. I do not see where it can
c010e in. The. shops may not be so convenient as
the voice of Parliunmont could be heard on the
wve would like them to be: but how with proper
qustion. But I ant sorry to say the answer
manuagemnent, they should entail an immense logs
o0 the country I cannot see. I can understand an
since given by the Director of Public Works is
iminrese loss arising from the heavy grades on our
entirely unsatisfactory, from my point of view,
Eastern Railway ; which no doubt knock thbe engines
about a good deal ; but that is being retified, I rHn for it secura to roe the promise given by the
glad to say. I think Mr. Allison Smith did not
Premier has not been carried out. The notion
separete the loss arising through these heavy grades
of the Government, in letting a- contract for
from the loss; arising through the want of facilities
the construction of u dami at the Midland
at theworkshops. I believe he placed the loss from
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Junction. has been thoroughly tadsleading to
the people of Fremantle. The Director of
Public Works tells us the daw is being constructed for the purpose of supplying water
required for railway purposes, yet it is a
singular coincidence that the dam has been
constructed on a piece of laud abutting on
that which the Government propose to use as
a site for theso workshops. It is very singular
that the Government, if they desired to construct a work of that kind, did not construct
it Dear a railway station-say the Guildford
station.
Tnz Pscnrina: It is close to the Midland
station.
Mfa, MOSS: I should have thought the
Government, if they intended to put it near a
station, would have put it near their own
station, at Guildford. The Government must
have a great desire to do Mr. Allison Smith a,
good turn.
I have no doubt that probably his friendship for the Engineeria-Chief did induce the Government, through
Mr. O'Connor's recommendation, to make
a report on the workshops; but it is
significant that Mr. Allison Smith, as a
stranger visiting this colony at the time,
shouild have hit on that particular piece of
land at the Midland Junction, and hit on it
accidentally. It does seem to me, however, that
Mr. Allison Smith was brought here for avery
evident purpose, and that the report be presented on that point looks very like a cut-anddried arrangement. "'ho Government have
tried to shelter themselves behind the recommnendation of a Commission, which was appointed on the subject of the workshops,
but the recommendation of that Cornmission
is not worth much, when it appears that, of
the five members composing it, three reported
in favor of removal to the Midland Junction,
and the other two prepared a very able minority report dissenting
from the other
report in every way. The Premier has
himself used the strongest argument we
have to bring
forward,
namely
the
enormnous cost in the haulage and cartage of
material necessary for carrying on the workshops 23 wiles away fromi a port.. I now uak
the Premier, does ha go hack on the
statements made in his speech of last
session ? I ask him, in view of the fact that
the railways have been paying the working
cost and the interest on capital, what is the
value now of the statemenuts made in Air.
Allison Smith's report? These wurkshops
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are, no doubt, not in the best position-I
admit that at once, and my colleagues in the
representation of Fremantle are also perfectly
agreed that it is undesirable to keep the workshops where they stand1 but it is idle to say
th ~re is no spot- suiable for the purpose
nearer to Fremnantle, than a site 23 miles
away, at the Midland Junction.
If the
Giovernument ckmsay that, and insist upon it,
then I say they are acting contrary to the
opinion of the most eminent engineers in Australia. In New South Wales the railway
terminus and workshops are close to the harbour ; ina Victoria also they are near the terminus and port ; in South Australia, which is
an exception, and not a good one, the workshops are situated seone seven miles from the
coast. It is boginning to be realised that a
great mistakre has been made in having those
workshops so far. from aL port. axd no doubt
before long an effort w Ill be made to bring the
workshops back to the coast. However, I do
not think this colony can ask for a better
precedent than that of New South Wales,
for there, after much controversy, the
opinion of the most eminent ongineers
was obtained, and a Commission was appointed to obtain evidence as to the best
sits, the result being that, although expen.
sive workshops had been built at a distance
from the coast, a new site was purchased close
to Sydney, at a cost of £100,000, and large
new workshops were erected there. Yet, with
that precedent to guide them, the Government
of this colony propose to commit this most
terrible blunder of removing the workshops
from the Port of Fremnantle to a site 23 mniles
inland. We have hea~rd of the Goverument
guaranteeing the bonds of the Midland Railway Company, and ossisting them in other
ways to get over difficulties; but -we knew the
Cost in that c.ae, whereas in this proposed
removal of the work shops to the Mid land
Junction, we do not know what the cost will
be, because it will be a continuing annual
charge on the cowlony. If the G overumient do
come down with such a proposal as they have
made in the Administrator's Speech, I eanrot
give my sanction to it, either as at member for
Freman tle or as. a representative sent here to
look after the best interests of the colony. I
would not stand here, speaking at this length
on behalf of my constituents, if I thought
this was a. purely local matter ; but in
donliUg with the workshops' question, I
consider we are dealing with a large
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.and national matter, and I hare deemed
it my duty to point out to this House
the absurdity of relying on statements
made in the report of Mr. Allison Smith.
The Government were very anxious to get the
report of this gentleman, and they presented
hi in with a fee of fifty guineas for eight days'
work, or at the most ten ; and, in view of the
absurdlities which are now manifest; in that
report, I venture to say the Government fritteredl away fifty guineas for services which, as
one hon. member remarked, were worth hardly
fifty shillings. It was not my intention to
have preceded the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Marnion), on this subject; but I asked him
to-day whether he intended to speak in this
debatp, and he said he was not certain whether
Therefore I
he would do so or net.
have deemed it my duty to take the
of expressing any
earliest opportunity
dissent from the portion of the Administrator's Speech, which refues to the removal of
the railways workshops from Firemantle. Not
that it is a muatter of purely local concern,
for I am strongly of opinion it is a matter
affecting the finances of the colony, and a very
serious matter indeed. In conclusion, I prosumne that, as the Government merely intend
to recommend this matter, they will during
the session probably bring it before the
House in the shape of an application
for a specific allocation of moneys for
railway workthe erection of
new
I give the
shops at the Midland Junction.
Government notice that I shall use every
effort for the purpose of fighting and resisting
them in obtaining an allocation of moneys for
I hope that, in the meantime,
the purpose.
the money will not be spent, and the approval
of the House sought afterwards.
Me. WOOD: The Speech of His Excellency
the Administrator must be acceptable to this
House as very satisfactory; and it is a secord
of the great developments in the general
revenue, in the railway revenue, and in the
gold bearing resources of this country. Everything in th colony at present seems to be
booming.
1, personally, am quite satisfied to
leave the management of this colony's affairs
in the hands of the present Administration,
because I think the Ministers have done their
work well in the past, and there is no reason
why they should net do it well in the future.
Some ban. members have criticised the Speech
as a progress report.
Even if it is a progress
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report, it is a splendid record and a splendid
report.
Mnc. Gisuo: Where is the balance-sheet?
Mn. WOOD: The balance-sheet, J reckon,
will be produced when the Premier makes his
Budget Speech.
The making of the Governor's Speech is not an occasion for giving a
financial statement.
The finonces of the
colony are in a splendid position-bettor than
at any time since the colony was founded in
1829. The surplus is a good one, and I think
it nity be well expended on roads, bridges
and other useful works, either for conne~cting
the producing districts with the centres of
population, or to facilitate the agricultural
traffic in feeding the railways. The Speech
refers to Federation, buttI think Federation is
a question of the very distant future. The
powers of the Federal Council might, in the
meantime, be extended, and every year additional subjects might be dealt with by that
body, so that it might gradually take a firm
hold of the colonies, and prepare the people
for Federation. As to the Collie coal and the
proposed railway, our reent visit to that field
was moat satisfactory. We saw a large body
of coal, and, as to the quantity, it is a saying
in mining that the cleverest experts cannot
tell what there may be beyond the end
of the miner's pick.
So we nmust take
for granted that the coal is there in quantity, as estimated in the reports of experts.
I san quite satisfied to believe there is a very
large body of coal there. There is only the
question of quality, not of quantity ;also the
question whether the price at which it can be
delivered to consumers will compare favourably with that of imported coal. As regards
boring for artesian water, I am glad to find
the Government intend to set that question at
rest once and for over. Evperts and geologists say artesian water cannot be found in
that granite country. That way be so; but
there is a feeling among our people that a
thorough test for srtesian water ought to be
made on the Eastern goldfields. and I am certain the people of this colony wilt not begrudge tbe spending of a large sumi in
making a thorough test. As to thepurchase
of the rights of the West Australian Timber
Comnpnny, I think the Government have made
a splendid bargain in getting rid of that concession for about .U,WO,. It has been a bugbear to this colony for years, and if there had
been any lif 3 in the company, we inight have
had all our town lots at Coolgardie taken up
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by them.
It is satisfactory to know the
Agricultural Bank is going. on all right. I
think that is one of the best pieces of legisla.tion ever dealt with by this House, and, having
given my warmest support to it, I shall
also support any extensions of the Bank's
operations that may become necessary in the
future. The Stock route from the North I
regard as most important, and I would like to
have had mhore information on the progress of
that work. I know that arrangements have
been msade for pushing on the work. I hope
also that proper accommodation for shipping
stock wi'l be mnade along the coast from Derby
to Carnarvon, so that we mnay get rid of the
necessity of havingto import any stock forfeedlug our population. 'The Fremanttle harbour
works arc always a. pleasing subject to me,
and, as far,as lecan understand, the work there
is it succession of successes, and is Leing done
a long way below the estimated. cost. I look
on that great work as a splendid legacy which
we may leave to posterity, ad at lusting monument of the energy and foresight of the present
Government, and of the Engineer-in-Chief.
Tlhe new legislation promised in the Speech
seems rather scanty ; but although this bill of
fare does not seetn a large amount for the
session, yc-t the record of last year's debates
will show that, with the other ,nattersthatare
likely to come before its in ordinary course,
the time of the session will doubtless he fully
occupied. As to the Ecclesiastical Grat, I shall
be in favor of dealing very liberally with the
churches, and, in reference to the teet expressed by the lion. nuinber tor Noirtham, I
hope the Government do not intend to provose
a niggardly arrangement. Whether the sum
is to be paid in one or two instalments, I
should prefer that a good round sum be given,
so that the churches, which have been doing
a lot of good work with their smnall meaus,
over thousands of miles, may receive a good
sum which they cau invest, and so provide a
permanent income for carrying en their work
in the future. TIhe Tariff Bill, read a first
time to-day, raises a big subject for .-his
House to deal with, and probably neither the
Government nor hon. members can foresee
how it will end. Many necessary articles in
the present taiff are at such a high rate that
the cost presses heavily on the poorer classes.
Relief should be given especially on tea, sugar,
kerosene, ad such articles of every day consuamption; and I feel sure these will be dealt
with. As to the complaints of the high cost
of living, I think that, excepting; must, fruit,
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and vegetables, every other article in general
use is lower in cost now, as the result or comnpetitionand railway facilities, than ataiy period
since I have had to do with business. B~y taking
the dutties off niecessaryartieles which we cannot produce, the people will be better able to
live in fair comfort. Coming to the question
of the railway, workshops. I am entirely opposed
to their removal from Fremantle. It would
have been better if the Government had allowed this question to be brought before the
House on the motion of a private member.
As to a new site, there must be better places
between Perth and Fremnantle then the one
chosen at the Midland Junction. If the workshops are removed so far from the port, I prophesy that they will have to be removed back
to their port within ten yearts. Besides, there
is the question of the rights of the people of
Fremnantle. These workshops were promised
to the people of nremantle years ago, in exchange for the load on which the Fremantle
railway station was erected;i and if the promises of a Government cannot be depended
on, I do not know where we are to look for
security of tenure. It is gratifying to me, as;
member for West Perth, to see that the
Government intend to undertake the survey of
That
the city with regard to sanitation.
has been urged on the Government session after session by the lion, member for
I was glad to
the Greenough (Mr. Tlraylen).
support him last year, and I am glad now
to
know
that the
Govermnent
have
really awakened to their responsibilities
in the matter. It is a work beyond the
resources of the City Council, and ILam glad to
see the Government have tackled it, and hope
also they will go through with it, and give us
a clean and healthy city. That should be the
desire of every man who occupies any public
position in the colony. Lam sure every householder in Perth wvill cheerfully pay the
extra rates; for if they do not pay in
that
form they
may have to pay
Referring to the complaint
in doctors' bills.
made by the bon. member for the Williams, as
to the large amounts of compensation for
lands taken at the Vasse and elsewhere for
railway purposes, I think the Government
have themselves to blame for the very high
prices they have had to pay. They have, in
the first instance, offend a price ridiculously
low for a piece of land taken, instead of offering the market price according to what such
land has been sold for in the neighborhood.
The owner will not accept the price offered,
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being ridiculously low, and the question
goes to arbitration. We all know whtt
arbitration
means when
the claim is
against the Government.
It mens that
if arbitrators. can give to a private
owner a little More, they Will do so.
I hope
that, in the future, the Government will be
maore discreet in the original price they offer
for land taken for railway purposes. I trust
'so shall get through Our work of the session
as well as we did last session, and not he quite
so long over it.
I congratulate the Goveramieat en the greait success? of the past year;
nd if, us the hon. miember for Albany said,
they have only carried out the w'ishes of this
Rouse, then the Eloiise ought to be perfectly
satisfied so long as those wishes have been
carried out well.
Mu. LOTON : At this somewhat late
stage of the debate I do not propose to
inflict miany remarks upon hen. members.
In the Speech sulhmitted to uts, however,
there is a slight inccurney.
I believe this
Parliament was called together and assembled
on the 4th of June, and I notice in the
proeedings as reported upon that oceasion,
that the hen, member, the head of the Government, moved that the H~ouse at its rising adjourn to at :ertaiu day. 'JhelHouse did adjourn
on the 4th of June until the 25th of June.
When we did mneet on the 25th of June I
notice that the print of the Speech delivered
by His Excellency states that the Speech
was delivered on the occasion of the opening of i he second session of the second Parliamernt on the 2.5th day of June; but it
seemis to me His Excellency could scarcely
have opcniAu the second session on the 25th
of Jone, when it was really opened on the 4th.
The 'words are-" Speech Of His E~xcellency
Sir Alexainder Ouslow, Kt., Administrator on
the opening of the second session of the second
Parliament, on the 25th day of June, 1895."
1 subuit that the opening9 of the second session
of the second Parliament did not take place
on that date, but that Parliament had been
opened already on the 4th of June, and that it
wats adjourned util the 25th of June. on the
Premier's own motion. In the first and second
paragraphs of the Speech we are congratulated
upon the progress and advancement of the
colony, and also upon the fact that the finances
of the culony are in a, thoroughly satisfactory
condition, and thatthiereveiaue for the year will
considerably epxceed the esti Mate. T hese
points ought to bie a source of plessure to
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every honorable muember, though some
honorable members may be inclined to
say, if a Treasurer is not able to estimate his revenue within a hundred thousand
or two hundred thouannd pounds for the year,
he is not much of a financial authority. I
am not, however, inclined to tatke that view
myself, because I think during the past year
or two it has been qunite an Open question and a
difficult one too for any lhon. memiber, occupying that position, to closely estimate what the
revenue for A Coining year Might he%. It was
however, pointed oat daring the last sessionI think on this side of the Reuse--that the
revenue would miost likely far exceed. the estimate. It now appears that that has been the
case. With regard to the progress of the
colony and the statement that everything is
satisfactory, or as the bon. member for West
Perth put it just now, that everything is booming, I should be glad if I could fellow hint in
those words, that everything is boorningv, but
I regret to say 1 cannot, and even the Gov ernment, although they arepretty sanguine, have

taken notice of the fact that in one

particular

direction there is a dark spot. What is the
cause of the finances being in such a satisfac tory condition and the revenue increasing
as it has done so extra ordinarily during the
last six or nine months ? We can easily point
to the cause. It is the atraction of our
gold mines. These have attracted a very considerable increase of population to our shores,
and this increase has led to a large importation of food, and other things for supplying
the needs of this in, reased population, which
again has been affected by the tremendously
high tariff -tt our Customs Rouse. That is one
direction in which to look to for the cause Of
this particular increase; and the other isi
the increase of rceipts fromu Our railways.
In this last direction I am very glad indeed
to have it stated on this occasion that the
railways are not only paying working expenses, but are also paying interest on the cost
of construction. B~ut in what way hLas this extraordinary revenue fron nLIlways been made
uip P Mainly through the special extra rates
charged on materials being sent to our gold-'
fields and the extra traffic in that direction.
That is the main source of the increased
revenue in connection with the railways, and I
think those hon. umembers who supported the
policy of an extra high tariff for the transport
of goods to the goldields, ought now to be
satisfied with a policy of that kind, Eseeing that

so
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the Southern Cross line is pureiy and simply a
goldfields railway; but the question is how long
is Parliament to continua a policy of that description. There was an agitation for thio
lowering of rates, and there will be further
agitation ; at the same time, although
we all believe our goldfields are rich aud
lasting, we cannot look upon these railways
in the same way as we look upon the railways to the settled portions of our agpricultural and pastoral lands. There is, to a
certain extent, an end sooner or later to rich
goldfields.
MR. FORRSTr: I hope it will never come in
mny time.
Mr. LOTON : We all hope that, but I ami
holding out a warning to lion. members to
stand by a railway tariff revision policy, so
that we may not have an extra encumbrance
in that direction.
I notice There has been
i. proposal to deal with the surplus by expending it npon reproductive works. I trust
the money will be expended upon reproductive
works, and that we shall not put too much of
it into bricks and mortar, or stone and eoncrete. It is necessary and right that reasonable accommodation shovuld be provided at
outside townships, iad other places for the
accommodation of the people who have to do
official work in connection with the Goernmeat service. I do not say these buildings
should be too temporary ; let them be su-fficiently sound. But we t~nnot at present afford
to go in for tee much ernanientatica.
We
want more money expended on roads aad
bridges as feeders to the railway lines we
have already constructed. It is in this d rectien that not only will the settlement of the
colony be assisted, but encourageirent will be
given to other people to settle on the soil, and
it is only by pera-nent, though perhaps it
may not be very hnsty. settlement anddevelopment of the soil and the industries; connected
with the soil, that this colony cain permanently progress. I notice, also, in connection with this large increase in revenue, that
it is proposed to a certain extent to relieve
the taxpayer through the Custom House. A
little Bill on that suhject has been submitted
to us this afternoon, containing some twenty
items. I was going to suggest, but I see they
are in the Bill, that such articles as fencing
materials, which are used not only in the
agricultural districts, hut in pastoral districts
also, should be struck off and appear in the
free list, Also that woolpacks and acks and
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other articles of t hat description shoul d bo on
the free list. It nmsy be said ci' what assistance will these paltry things beV1 We h-unt,
perfectly well that even the smallest obstruction in a running stream will turn the flaw
of the water, and when ain industry is being
worked tit a loss even a somall assistance in
various (liL'eti(Iis will Lend to turn that loss
into aprofit. I shonld liketo see in connection
with the tariff revision, oe, if not (we of the
slhcd ales struck off entirely. I thinkr it is
time this colony attempted to come someowhat
nearer the priniiples of Freetradu, for We may
depend upon i t Ithat w hatever w e want to use
or consume, ti,at we cannot produce ouirselves,
the less mnoney we have to pay outside the
1more money wve saltl have inside, to develop
the industries we are engaged in, and I sub1 it, the nearer we can get to lireetrade principles the bet-ter. For those reasons I trust
that befete this session is ended, we shall see&
coesiderable further reduction in the Customs
duties of this colony. The tariff is extremely
high, and there is no necessity for it to
be so when the population is increasing
so very much, and the consumption of
articles increasing accordingly. At the same
time we are going on fairly freely in borrowing money and spending it on public
works. It is necessary, of course, that we
should provide a revenue to meet the expenditure of the Government Departments, but still
we should endeavour to see that this colony is
governeil at less cost than it is at the present
time, and I hope that.,with the improved intern~ai
communication we now have, the Government
Will see its Way clear to carry on the busiess
of the U01i.1try without much extra cost, and in
some instances at a decreased cost. In connection with the reduction of the tariff and the
state of the finances, I would like to draw atItention to paragraph 22,which refers to the low
prices of many of the products of this colony,
and particularly to the low price of the staple
products of the ce!ony and of Australia. To
the north of Champion Bay we have an immense pastoral territory. It is net fit for
much else besides pastoral purposes, bat it is
an imnne area, capable of raising stock for a
very large population. At present however,
that industry is being carried on, end has been
carried on for some years past, at a considerable loss to the people engaged in it,
who, after working and slaving, are in a worse
position now than they were 15 or 20 years ago,
or
not from want of intelligence industr,
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econosiy, in many instances, but simply
through the decline in the price of products.
Some years ago we had a4 severe drought tot!owed by an extensive flood, and that again,
was followed by a series of droughts, and in
this unfortunate position a number of these
settlers are still struggling. Some yezirs ago
the residents in the Southern portion of the
coiony used to allude to the North-West as
their outlet for trade and their inlet for products. It was then the bright spot in the
colony, the pastoral and the pearling industries
of the North-West were prosperous but what
is the condition of the North-West now ?
it
is in a very pitiful condition, and it is our
bounden duty to strain every effort to do what
we can to help those struggling people.
MR. J9OAREST: Reduce their rents.
MR. LOTON - Well, reduce in every direction

you can. Increase the facilities, the stock
routes and water supply. Make improvements
in the ports for shipping, both for stock outwvard and for taking goods inwards.. It is in
these directions that we must endeavour to encaurage these people to still go on struggliug
and trying to overcome the difficulties they
have had to contend against for years. I am
one of those who, when difficulties appear in
the way, do not like to shirk them, but would
rather endeavour to fight and get rid oF themn,
and that is what we must try and do with the
difficulties in the North-West. lain glad to see
that the establishment of the Agricultural
Bank is attracting attention and business, and
that the Governmen t are fully satisfied of its
Ultimate usefulness.
In connection with
this, I have given notice for a return,
because I want some information which will
show the progress of the Bank up to
the present time.
[ have asked
for
the particulars, simply because I want the
information, and I hanve no desire to work
against the interests of the Bank itself. f
trust it will be a success in every way. I
notice the hon. niemibers who moved and
seconded the Address-in-Reply, have not found
it working to their satisfaction.
I do not
know the reason for that ,whether
it is that
the money is too tightly tied up ; or whether
it is they have not been able to handle it
freely either for themselves or the people they
are connected with. If it is possible to clear
away any of the difficulties that have been
alluded to, I trust they will be cleared away,
and that the money which is available for the
purpose, from whatever source it is taken, so
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long as it is afeuly and judiciously invested
will be advanced at as a low rate ef interest es
possible, and thus set an example to the financial institutions of the colony. The hon, member
for West Kimaberley referred to the establishment of a branch of the Royal Mint, and his
words were that it was the most important
subject allnded to in the Speech. The hon.
gentleman went on to show that the Banks
are making a little fortune out of the gold
they are exporting. I rather felt that the hion.
member would like to have a share in the
plunder. With his immense amount of financial ability, he does not like to see a small
perentage like that passing his hands. He
controls the meat market, I believe, and it has
been said, although the Preu-ier runs the
Government, the hon. member for West Kinmberley controls the Premier; so that the
bon. member for West Kimberley at the
present time controls Western Australia.
I am very glad the hon. member has so
much ability ; and he makes very good
use of it. But this 2s. Gd. an ounce charged
by the Banks on the gold exported through
them is a sore subject to him ; and, although
he has such an immense amount of power in
other directions, it appears he has to draw the
line at the Banks. I think the figures quoted
by the bon. member were not exactly so full
as they might have been. He made the charges
in connection with the sending away of gold
amount to about 9d, an ounce acrtually,
as compared with 2s. 6d. charged by the
Banks. I believe the charge from Cue and
Meant Maganet, made by the Banks does
amount to 2.s. 6d. an ounce. But the Banks
have to pay, out of that charge, 3d. an ounce for
escort, ani 3d. for cartage to Geraldton. E~very
person cannot act as a gold escort on his own
account; and, if the hon. member did escort a
parcel of gold on one occasion as he says, he
should have included the cost of his travelling
At all
expeosis in the figures he gave us.
events these two charges I have mentioned
amount to 6Id.
There is also the freight
charge of 2.'d. and, in addition to that, there
is insurance-about another 2d. making, in all,
U)4Ld. Then there is the Mint charge-another
2d, making the. total charges is. Oid. by the
time the gold reachies Melbourne, and there
is return freight and insurance or exchange.
about id. an ounce. So that really the
charges which the Banks have to pay.
per ounce, on the gold sent through them
amount to about is. Ad., and that leaves a
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balance of Is. on the price the hon. member
quoted. T suppose the hon. member would not
expect a Bank to keep up its eatablishment
and various branches, with their staff of officers
and clerks, besides keeping the bon. member's
account for him, and paying money out when
he wants it,-I Suppose the lion, member does
not expect the flanks to do all this for nothing.
t am not a banker myself.
Ma. A. Po~n:
A Bank director.
Ma. LOTON: it Seemed to me the hon. member was making a slight onslaught on the
Ranks. As a matter of fact, the Banks do not
charge 2s. 6d. An ounce on the gold sent away
through them.
The profit to them would
be about 6id. an ouncve on any gold sent by
them from Perth. Banks are perhaps necesary evils, and we must make the best of them.
So much for the Mint. I notice that the hon.
member for West Kimberley, who generally
supports the Government policy, does not
seem anxious to support them in the proposed
removal of the railway workshops from
Fremantle to another site. I would simply
put this to the House, and even to the
Fremnantle members, and to the Fremantle
people themselves, through their members
and the Press. It has been admitted that
these workshops must be removed from their
present site ; that they cannot remain where
they ame; that there is not sufficient room for
them,-in fact, they never ought to have been
erected there. There is more damage caused
to locomotives and the railway plant lying
near the sea than persons are generally aware
of, and there is more loss in other ways than
some hon. members may suppose. Looking at
the other works going on at Frem~antle, for
the improvement of the Port, I am surprised
at the action of the Fremantle people and the
action of their members in this matter of the
removal of these workshops-merely because
a paltry establishment is being removed and
causing the removal possibly of an expenditure
of £16,000 or £20,000 a year from that town
to a place 10 or 20 miles away, as the ca may
be. It is not in the interest of Fremantle
that the necessity for the removal of *these
workshops has arisen; it is in the interest of
the railway Service of the colony. I ask those
people who say the workshops are not to go to
the Midland Junction to tell us where the site
is, near Fremantle, where they wonld place
these workshops.
Ma. CONNOR; Rocky Bay.
Ma. IiOTON: Oh! Rocky Blay. I would point
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out that the workshops are not to be removed
to Cuildford. but to a place two niles away;
and, although representing the Swvan district,
Ican advoc-,to a public work in another
part of the colony with as much effort as I
could a wvork in my own district. I say there
is ain excellent site at the Midland Junction
for these workshops-a level piece of land
close alongside the Government railway, and
in a very suitable position, to which all the
"laone ducks " that have to be brought down
from, Coolgardie and elsewhere up the lineesn
be0 Conveniently taken (orj rpair, instead of
having to he taken a further distance to Fremantle and then lIrought back. As to the
alleged enormous cost for the transport of
material to a point removed 23 miles inland,
I submit thait when the material is once
larded at F'remantle, it has to be rut
on trucks. '['here is the handling.
Ihe
further cost of conveyance
10 or 20
miles (as the case amay lbe) is not of very great
importance, hecause, after a]l, the material,
whether in its rmw state or mc-de up, has still
to be transported further inland, and if taken
to the Midland Junction, it will not have to
travel so far afterwards. Asa to the hauing of
coal tothe Midlanddiunctionbeingan extracost.
we know that the Collie calfield has sprung
lip recently,andlI hope the Collie coal will not
only be of sufficient quantity and quality, but
that we shall be able to rise tlint coal at or
near the cost of the imported article. If the
coal from the field has te be used on our railways eastward of Fremantle, wviil it cost any
more to take it 10 miles inland from Perth
than 12 miles to Fremsantlec?
This is
a mere myth.
Ihne question
really is
-which is the test and most convenient site
for these workshops to be placed at ? I am not
wedded to the Midland Junction site, but [ do
not know of any better site at present ; and
that seems to me the Site they will have to go
to. Another thing is, we have a Splendid
water supply there, of first-class quality; and
what supply have you at Rooky flay?
MEa. CONNOR: Plenty Of water.
Ma. IjOTON: Yes, any amount of salt
water. There is one point alluded to b~y the
hon. member for Albany (Mr. leslce) which
I must touch upon. I do not agree with
him always, though on the Same side of the
House; and I must say I am not here to do
the utmost I can to "oust the Government."
AlIthough I sit on the Opposition benches, I
have never had any desire to occuipy any of
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those seats which members of the Government occupy. My desire is that we shou'd
have good and honest Goveramet-the
best we can get; and alithough I sit on the
Opposition side and occupy a front seat, if any
member-the hon. member for Albany, for
instance-in his modesty, is particularly
anxious to occupy a more prominent positiont
on these benches there is a vacant chair in
front here.
MR. CaNNon
R e is prominent enough
where he is.
Ma. LEARt: He0 might move to the other
side.
bin. LOTON - I na prepared to support any
sound measure which the Glovernnmentproposge;
and I am prepared to say (a I have said before) that I do not think we have at present
arrived at a stage when the lines of party
politics are so clearly defined that we, on this
side of the House, cannot support Government
ineasures if they arc sound measures. I think
it is well-and it has been well hitherto-for
the people of this colony, those who are here
and tbese who may come h ,ere, that such is the
case. Let us criticise their scheme of policyr
as closely as you like,-!I am prepared to do
that, when I see an absolute necessity for it.
But I am not prepared to get uip simply for
the sake of criticisiug or opposing, or simply
for the purpose of attempting to 11oust the
Government." I do not know whether the
hon. member exactly meant that.
3I a. Ln~s: I gave iiy reasons.
MR. LOTON : Then perhaps the hon. member wants to occupy a. seat on the other side
himself.
MR. Lnr:
No. Faulty administrationof the railways in particular.
Mu. LOTON: Whatever Government we
have in office, we shall have faulty administration; and, when -we see suffcient faulit to
justify us in doing so, we should endeavour to
turn them out. Even some of the strongest
supporters of the Government, who generally
support them through thick and thin, may
have to go against them at times.
Ma. [LLUNGWORT7H moved that the debate
be adjourned ulntil Mlonday next, let July.
Question put and passed.
STANDARD TIME BILL.
sECOND

UrEADINO.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest), in
moving the second weading, said: H~on. menibers are no doubt aware the Eastern colonies
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have adopted what is called a Standard Time,
or what may perhaps more correctly be
called the hout zone system. In South
Australia, the mnean time is found on
longitude 135, because it is just 0 hours
from Greenwich;i and that is the mea time
for the whole of South Australia.
In regard
to Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland,
they have each adopted the mean time of the
150th mneridian of east longitude.
That is
exactly one houtr's. difference between the timne
of South A ustralia and the time of those three
Eastern Colonies.
In Tasmania, which is
within the hour tone between 150 and 165 to
the eastward, and between 150 and 135 to the
.westward, the intention is to adopt the mean
time of longitude 150, which is just 10 hours
from Greenwich.
So that those colonies
will be in this favorable position, that
Tasmania, Victoria, New South
Wales
and Queensland, will all have the same
time, the time of longitude 150. Then, in regard to ouirselves, if we adopt the time of 120
longitude, that is, a line somewhat near
Coolgardie, we shall be adopting a pretty
central time- There will be something like
7 degrees to the westward and some 9
degrees to the eastward of the 120th meridian,
and we will then know at once that South
Australia will be exactly oae hour in advance
of our time, and the other colonies will
be two hours in advance of our time.
It
will be very convenient for business people, in telegraphing, to know at
once, without calcutlati on, that South Australia

is exactly one hour in advance of

our time

For instance, if it is noon here, we shall know
it is one o'clock in South Australia and two
o'clock in all other parts of Eastern Australia.
Some people may think there will he objection
to our having atime that is not the mean time
of the place, but, a a matter of fact, no one
will notice it in practice, and we do not have
the mean time of the place at present.
Geraldton adopts the same time, I expec~t, as
Perth; I do not know whether Coolgardie
does; but at any rate we know there is a
considerable difference. The Coolgardie people will have the mean time as nearly as
possible, and no alteration will be needed there
under the new system.
The difference in
Perth will be something like 4 deg., and will
affect Perth to the extent of 16 minutes faster
than at present. We all know that the time
we use at present is not the solar time of the
place. There is the equation of time at
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different periods of the year, . ud it varies as
much as a quarter of an hou r, accvord ingly as
the sun is over the meridian at 12 o'clock.
ay difficulty
I do not anticipate that
will be found under the new method.
Our time will be a little faster than
it is now.
We will be using Coolgardia time,
practically, instead of t hie mean time of Perth.
I have said so much to show hon. members
that it will not be inconvenient to make the
change. It will be convenient to know exactly
that our time is just 8 hours in advance of
Greenwich, and that it is just one hour
different as compared with South Australia,
and two hours different as compared with the
other colonies. 'The new method of fixing the
mean time has been adopted by all the other
colonies except Tasmania, and the Government
of that Colony propose to adopt it this
session. The new plan will be convenient,
and hie no disadvantage to any one; and I
think we cannot do wrong in following the
examnple of the other colonies of Australia.
Question pet and passed.
Bill read a second time.

EXrORT D)UTIES REPEAL BILL.
SECOND READING.
PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest), in
moving the second reading, said:- The only exportduties existing at present are two : the one
on pearl shell, and the other on sandalwood.
Of course I think we are all opposed, in principle, to export duties, unless we cannot do
withoutthem. In regard to the pearlshell indus.
try, it is not flourishing, as it used to do, and
those engaged in it have greart expense to
bear, while I am sorry to say their industry is
not so flouirishing as we would like to see it.
"he least we can do, in these circumstances, is
to remove this burden. There is no reason3
why we should charge a duty on pearl shell,
any more than that we should charge a duty
on gold. Both are exhaustible 13roducts. In
regard to Randa'wood, I do not know how
the export duty ever came to beput on. Timher cutting has to be licensed, hut there is
this difference, that if a man cuts down jarrab
he may cut hundreds of trees in a short time,
for they are clo3se round him, and the license
fee is smnall; but if he goes out to cut sandalwood, be will have to look about the bush for
it and travel some distance in a day, and he
has to pay a license fee of 2s. 6..
ME. R. F. SHOLL: I am sure this Bill will
pas 'there wilJ be no objection to, the repeal
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of these duties. Unfortunately the price has
fallen so much now, in both pearl shell and
sandalwood, that it hardly pays those engaged
in these industries to prosecute them; and considering our large, surplus revenue, I think
the time has come when export duties should
he taken off these conmuodities. In the old
days I have paid some hundreds of pounds for
export duties on pearl shell ;but the industry
was carried on wit-h little expense at that
time, and large profits were wade.
The
colony was thean much in need of revenue, and
I believe if it had not been for the pearling industry in the North, the Southern
part of the colony would have been
in very straitened circumstances.
It can
be borne out that the pearling industry
was prosperous at a time when the Southern
parts of the colony were anything but prosperous, and that industry was then of great assistance to thecolony. That fact is now lost
sight of by some members who speak albout
the Northern Districts.
The price of pearl
shell is less now than it was at the time Inallude
to, and I think we may well remove the export
duty now. Trhe amne applies to the sandalwood industry. We are well aware that, many
people in the colony have large stocks of
sandalwood on haind, which does not fetch
a payable prive; and I dare say those fir-nis
which have large stocks would be glad
to get rid of them for what they cost, and
perhaps for 25 par cen t. less than the cost. I
am glad the Government have brought in a
separate Bill for repealing these duties, because there is aniother Bill on the table, dealing with duties, in which these duties mnight
have been dealt with; but for tbat other Bill
I think the Government will not receive the
same congratulation.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
IN COMITTEE.
The Bill passed throughi committee without
comment.
Bill reported, without amendment.
Report adopted.
ADJOURNMIEXT.
The Hfouse adjourned at 6037 o'clock p..

